Humbert & Ellis Ltd
International Militaria.
Please note payment is by bank transfer. Collection is strictly by
appointment only. We cannot post inert, deactivated or edged
weapons outside the UK

The Saleroom
10 Foundry Place
Old Tiffield Road
Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 6FP
United Kingdom

Started 22 Jul 2021 10:30 BST

Lot

Description

1

A deactivated LPO-50 flame thrower having moving parts with connector hose and tanks. Polish Cold War Manufacture. SN 594. With
UK certificate.

2

A WWII German Afrika Korp Sniper trench scope, DOW makers mark with serial number 36005.

3

An inert WWI British shrapnel round with case, dated 1916, standing 61cm high.

4

A WWII British Military cast iron kettle having broad arrow upon and dated 1942. 32.5cm wide, 29cm high.

5

An inert WWII Russian Katyusha M13 rocket.

6

Book; 'A Bespattered Page? The Internment of His Magesty's Most Loyal Enemy Aliens' by Ronald Stent. Published 1980 by Andre
Deutsch. Some bleaching to spine of dust cover.

7

An inert WWII German Afrika Korp Tellermine with stencilling upon.

8

A deactivated Bren Mk3 barrel, sn-LB53899, with EU certificate.

9

A German P38 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

10

A pair of WWII British Military wire cutters having broad arrow upon and marked Washe & James Sheffield.

11

A deactivated Polish PPS-43 7.62mm sub machine gun with moving dummy metal bolt (under spring pressure), trigger, and safety, snBM23177, with EU certificate. Together with accessories being:- three spare magazines,mag pouch, sling, cleaning rod and oil bottle.

12

A WWII US entrenching tool dated 1944.

13

A K98 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

14

An inert French practice M51 grenade.

15

A deactivated Breda M37 7.92mm heavy machine gun and tripod. Having moving bolt (under spring pressure), moving trigger and
safety, bolt release, and opening top cover. SN- 350698. With EU certificate.

16

Twelve reproduction inert Mills grenades in transit tray, metal dummies with pins.

17

A deactivated Star Z70 9mm Sub Machine gun with moving bolt (under spring pressure), moving safety and trigger. With EU certificate.

18

A Thompson 1928 50rd drum magazine, stock- 50892.

19

A HMS Marlborough life preserver ring having mounting hooks attached. Footnote: HMS Marlborough was a Duke-class Type 23 frigate
of the Royal Navy, and the sixth ship to bear the name. She was named after John Churchill, 1st Duke of Marlborough. The ship entered
service with the Royal Navy in 1991 a ...[more]

20

An RAF Officer's small kit box containing cutlery, brass button polishing board, goggles, cloth badges and kit bag lock with alphabetical
combination lock (combination VERT). All within painted box having broad arrow upon.

21

Two British Military PD4-M detector kits in transit cases with accessories.

22

A montage of assorted WWII items inc rations books, YHA handbook, German banknote, soldiers service and pay book etc. Glass a/f.

23

A Czech M-10 M military gas mask in bag.

24

A quantity of 20thC ephemera inc post war ration books, postcards, identity cards, souvenir books, May 12th 1937 Northampton
Coronation souvenir, etc

25

A WWII German map case dated 1936 with Frost and Jahnel makers mark, Together with an Abney level / angle sextant in case. Two
items.

26

A WWII RAF Lancaster Bomber escape hatchet, having broad arrow upon, marked Elwell and dated 1944. Mounted on board for
display purposes, board measuring 45.5 x 20.5cm.

27

A Beretta Model 34. This battlefield relic came from a collection and was found in Italy close to the Gustav line.

28

A Commando 3rd Pattern dagger made by J.Nowill & Sons Sheffield, having broad arrow upon, with leather sheath. In box.

29

Book; 'The Legion Book', dedicated by special commission to HRH The Prince of Wales, edited by Captain H Cotton Minchin, published
by Cassell & Company Ltd, London. Together with 'Zeppelin Adventures' collected and compiled by Rolf Marben and three Reader's
Digest books. Five items.

30

An inert WWII German 7.62 Pak36R shell with projectile. Some original paint and stencilling to the projectile, AZ23 fuse dated 1944. All
standing 99cm high.

31

A deactivated Swiss Schmidt-Rubin 7.5mm straight pull Rifle with matching numbers magazine, receiver and bolt. ST-32354 SN232097.
With EU certificate.

32

A WWII British navigational computor Mark III in original packaging.

33

A deactivated Steyr AUG 5.56mm assault rifle with optical sight, moving trigger, safety, cocking handle (under spring pressure), and
removable mag. Sn-m42768. With EU certificate.

34

A French 1871 Pattern bayonet, having 57.5cm blade, brass grip and hook quillion. Together with a No.4 spike bayonet with rare tubular
scabbard and canvas frog. Two items.

35

A French 1939-1943 helmet having liner and chin strap, badges removed.

36

A quantity of SEAC newspaper articles (a services newspaper of South East Asia Command), c1944-1945. Twenty items.

37

A montage of WWII ephemera inc rations books, National Federation of Women's Institutes membership card, photographs, etc

38

Two military mess tins, an aluminium hot water, a canvas and felt covered water bottle and a black painted thermos dated 1945 and
believed to have been used by the Lancaster bomber crew. Five items.

39

A box containing a British Enfield rifle armourer's kit and breach cover, inc; sling, clip of training rounds, cleaning kits and accessories,
scales etc., contents label within. Breach cover dated 1943.

40

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Volumes 1-6 of the History of the 20th Century', 'Fighting with the Guards, 'Our Navy'
etc, fifteen items.

41

An inert WWII German 3.7cm Pak round, case dated 1938, with some original stencilling, head and AZ39 fuse each dated 1942. 35.5cm
in length.

42

An inert WWI French 75x 370mm gas shell, with a HE long fuse, original paint and dated 1918. All standing 71cm high.

43

An inert WWI German stick grenade, mounted on board for display purposes, board measuring 42 x 18cm.

44

A WWI signal lamp having metal and canvas covered case having clear glass lens with green and red plasticised additional lenses,
having three sectional spike, single headphone and camo netting.

45

A USMC (US Marine Corp) KA BAR dagger with sheath.

46

A quantity of WWII themed books inc; 'The Royal Marines', 'Artic War', 'Ark Royal' etc, thirteen items.

47

A Siddeley Aeroplane part probably propeller hub, taken from crash site, measuring 19 x 16cm.

48

A WWII German helmet, liner deficient.

49

A large quantity of circa WWII and later tins inc Swan Metal Polish, Piccadilly cigarette, Cow & Gate milk food, etc, together with a green
glass poison bottle having metal polish label upon.

50

A rare Italian Breda Bren gun set having all matching numbers; a deactivated Italian Breda Bren .30-06 calibre light machine gun within
original carry chest, having spare deactivated barrel, magazines in carrier and cleaning rod. Moving trigger, selector and cocking handle
(under spring pressure). W ...[more]

51

A large quantity of assorted post war military uniform inc; British and German.

52

An inert French Anti Riot grenade.

53

An RAF Reducing valve and pipe, together with two 27m 484 filters and four bearings. From RAF Lossiemouth, used on Westland,
Lynks and Seacat helicopters.

54

Four US BAR magazines in canvas pouch, in unissued condition.

55

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Mantrapping', 'The Fighting Me 109', 'Luftwaffe-Secret Bombers of the Third Reich',
etc. Fifteen items.

56

A P14/17 bayonet 44cm blade and wooden grip, with scabbard and frog.

57

Four WWI/WWII French helmets.

58

A framed montage of WWII items inc Motorfuel ration book, seventh armored division 1944 Christmas card, identity card, Ministry of
Works & Buildings, Salvage of railings etc receipt, Allied soldiers souvenir guide, etc.

59

An inert Soviet 9M14 Malyutka missile in transit case.

60

A WWII RAF escape hatchet having Air Ministry marks upon and dated 1943.

61

An inert WWI British 13pr trench art shell case. Having AP projectile, dated 1918 with stamps upon. Standing 48cm high.

62

A canvas navigator's pouch having map of English coastline and Channel, dated 1944.

63

Two inert reproduction Mills grenades with pins.

64

An inert 60mm ECL MLE 54 mortar, 36cm in length.

65

An inert WWII German 1937 10cm Wurfgranate 40 mortar with AZ38 fuse dated 1942, cutaway for display purposes.

66

A folding Gulf War period entrenching tool in case, together with a British S10 rubberised Gulf War respirator. Two items.

67

A WWII US headlamp blackout cover for a lorry. 20cm dia.

68

A British Military MK7 helmet with MTP helmet cover, size small. Together with ten SA80 scabbards 'as new' in packet.

69

A pair of WWI Luger pistol wooden grips.

70

A deactivated Norwegian Kongsberg Junior .22LR calibre rifle, moving trigger, safety and bolt, non firing action. ST-38965- SN-2004.
With EU certificate.

71

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Jan Christian Smuts', 'The March of History', 'Modern Tanks, Rifles and Sub Machine
Guns' etc, fifteen items.

72

A deactivated Sterling L2A3 9mm sub machine gun having moving rear bolt (under spring pressure), trigger and safety and removable
magazine. Sn-S21986. With EU certificate.

73

A wooden ARP sign 'found on door behind wall in Northampton'. 35 x 8cm.

74

A Russian Mosin Nagant M38 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

75

A quantity of MG42/MG53 link.

76

An inert Yugoslavian M52 hand grenade.

77

A quantity of circa WWII and later tins inc Odgens St Julian Tobacco, Horlicks tablets, 'Adaptoplast' etc.

78

A WWI brown leather case for a German range finder, contents deficient.

79

A German gas mask. Together with another gas mask, a/f, in canister. Also a British Civilian gas mask in box. Three items.

80

An inert US M9 Anti tank rifle grenade. 28cm in length.

81

An inert WWII British 25pr shell with head and fuse, the case is dated 1945 with British markings upon, fuse No.199 VINE/C1/43. All
standing 67cm high.

82

A British Military swagger stick having white metal collar bearing Suffolk Regiment emblem, antler handle, 80cm in length.

83

A rare set of WWII light covers being 'ARP' and 'A CAR', each measuring 24.5cm dia. Found in Coventry.

84

A South Korean K-1 Military gas mask in transit bag.

85

A post war British REME Great Coat, labeled and dated 1956.

86

A pair of Army & Navy Paris binoculars, black painted and covered with black leather.

87

A large quantity of assorted lamps and torches inc bike lamps, Air Ministry signal lamp, 'Chestlite' American lamp, Alcia Major by Lucas,
a US Navy torch made by Blaco, etc. Twenty six items.

88

Ten editions of The Illustrated London News, c1944 to 1945.

89

A British 1907 Pattern bayonet bearing R.F.I marks and British stamp to the 42cm blade. With scabbard.

90

A quantity of Military / War themed dvds.

91

A deactivated single barrel Belgian .410 gauge poachers shotgun, moving trigger, hammer and opening action, non firing action. ST62097-SN-5686. With EU certificate.

92

A framed montage of cWWII bank notes inc Chinese, Belgian, Japanese, German etc, with note stating the items were brought back
from Japan by a British prisoner of war.

93

A deactivated Swedish M29 Rolling Block .22LR Calibre rifle, moving trigger and breach block, non firing action.ST-38844-SN-21388.
With EU certificate.

94

A c1960s Vulcan bomber air to ground camera having broad arrow upon, type R88, ref no 14A/4260, serial no 0051, bearing 'MOD
Surplus to Requirements' labels.

95

A deactivated Remington model 552 Speedmaster .22LR semi automatic rifle, moving cocking handle (under spring pressure), safety,
and trigger, non firing action. ST-39053-SN-301020BPH. With EU certificate.

96

Ten WWII Tokarev pistol magazines.

97

A WWI German K98 bayonet marked for J. A. Henckels, having 25cm blade, with scabbard.

98

A late 20thC East German helmet marked within III/57, having chin strap and liner.

99

Uniforms; British Army Engineers No.2 jackets, one for Major and one for Warrant Officer (collar tab missing button) and a pair of
Engineer's No.2 trousers. Three items.

100

A WWII German Deli cigarettes in box, together with hymn book.

101

A deactivated Breda M38 7.92mm tank heavy nachine gun with wartime Italian military marks upon. With moving bolt (under spring
pressure), moving trigger and safety, bolt release, opening top cover, and removable magazine. Sn- 1326. With EU certificate.

102

Two WWII medal pairs, each being War & Defence medals, one war medal engraved for 029373 PTE.R.RUSSELL AOC.

103

An inert 105mm field gun HE round, dated 1993, with a L92 A2 fuse. Standing 48cm high.

104

A WWII Japanese cotton flag, approx 101 x 72cm.

105

A deactivated US Military Colt manufacture M16A1 5.56mm NATO assault rifle having moving bolt carrier (under spring pressure), fire
selector and trigger with removable magazine, sn-9105468. With EU certificate. Together with three additional M16 magazines and
unissued sling.

106

A quantity of sweetheart badges having military and regimental emblems upon inc RAF, Royal Engineers and Royal Army Medical Corp.
Five items.

107

Six reproduction posters, being copies of WWII Russian, German and British posters and works of art.

108

A WWII food drop canister 'vitaminised eating chocolate type EFv, air dropped into Belgium during WWII.

109

A German Officer's CZ27 pistol in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

110

Three vintage fire buckets, repainted, together with cast iron and brass pump marked Desmo Birmingham.

111

A deactivated British Webley .410 Gauge bolt action shotgun, moving bolt, safety, and trigger, non firing action. ST-59004-SN-9163.
With EU certificate.

112

An enamelled tin plate WWII warning sign 'AW bombs fire instantly on breaking in air...' measuring 30.5 x 20.5cm.

113

A deactivated CZ550 Safari Classic .375 Holland and Holland Magnum Rifle, moving trigger, safety, and bolt, non firing action. St39042- SN-A342629. With EU certificate.

114

A WWII German Hitler Youth bayonet with scabbard. Blade measuring 14cm.

115

A MP44 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

116

A framed montage of WWII items inc rations books, identity card, driving licence, arm bands, Daily Mail cover and 'Cloches versus Hitler
- a guide to intensive vegetable cultivation'.

117

A German Browning High Power Pistol in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

118

A Surefire MP5 torch, made by Lazer Devices Inc USA.

119

A near complete WWII Russian uniform including rare white, lightweight cotton camouflage snow over-trousers and over-smock, padded
trousers and jacket (trousers stamped and dated inside), webbing with pack and ammo pouches, traditional Russian Valenki felt boots,
PPSH magazine with pouch, woolen cap ...[more]

120

A WWI German Iron Cross medal, 800 marked to top ring. Together with a WWII German pintop marked RZM M1/72.

121

An inert WWII German U-Boat HE shell, shell and head each dated 1939, C/28 fuse dated 1941 with marks upon. All standing 76cm
high.

122

A WWII c1940s babys gas mask having rubber hose.

123

A deactivated American Multi Tube Rocket Launcher. 2.75 inch LAU 68 made by Harbard in USA. Sn 842. With UK deactivation cert.
190cm in length, approx 25cm dia.

124

A French 1871 Pattern bayonet having 57.5cm blade, brass grip and hook quillion, with scabbard.

125

A deactivated British Field's of London double barrel 12 gauge coach hammer shotgun having 20" barrels, moving triggers and break
open action, non firing action. ST-64167-NS-146. With EU certificate.

126

An inert Yugoslavian M38 grenade with brass cap.

127

Two WWII German K98 wooden stocks.

128

A post WWII despatch rider's helmet having leather liner inc chin strap and ear covers, size 7, dated 1949.

129

A limited edition Bradford Exchange decorative plate featuring The Vampire and Meteor Aeroplanes from The Sky's the Limit Collection.
Together with two reproduction Wade decorative pin dishes featuring the Bristol Britannia and the D8 Comet. Also a glass paperweight
having aviation theme. Four items ...[more]

130

Ten editions of The Illustrated London News, c1933 to 1944.

131

A Czech M-52 gas mask with filter in bag. Together with a Belgium L702 gas mask with filter in bag. Two items.

132

Signed print '50 Years Fly By' from an original oil painting by John Larder, signed in pencil lower left, 49 x 33cm, framed and mounted.

133

A British Military parachute in a DPM bergan, Irvin type parachute.

134

An inert WWII German 3.7cm Pak round, case dated 1938, some stencilling, withAZ39 fuse, measuring 39.5cm in length.

135

A post war German mess tin assembly with straps.

136

A Hakko Red Rot Combat Optic on Heckler and Koch quick detach STANAG claw mount. To fit the MP5, HK33, HK53 and G3 series.

137

An MP40 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia). In two sections.

138

A collection of military and public sector badges inc; Queen Mary's Regiment Surrey Yeomanry Cap badge, ATS cap badge, enamelled
NFS badge, enamelled Home Guard badge, silver Northampton General Hospital School of Nursing enamelled badge, three Queen
Mary's Regiment Surrey Yeomanry buttons, an HM si ...[more]

139

A quantity of assorted military themed books and DVDs inc: DVDs of World War II, 'Benito Mussolini', 'The Great Siege', 'The Defeat of
the Spanish Armada', etc, fifteen items.

140

A 7.62 L4A1 Bren Gun extended magazine for 30 rounds. Also fits the L1A1 SLR and FN FAL.

141

A deactivated German drilling double barrel 16 bore/ 7.92mm combination hammer gun by H. Burgsmuller of Kreinsin having and
underlever barrel release and top mounted fire selector. ST-45660-SN-201050. With EU certificate.

142

Newspaper front cover 'The Chicago Daily News' dated Friday June 14 1940 'Paris Falls! France Doomed, Britain Next - Nazis'.
Together with other WWII period newspaper covers and magazines.

143

An inert WWI Minewaffer 75mm shell, dated 1917 casing with 1917 dated fuse. All standing 48cm high.

144

A WWI brown leather holster for the British Webley Mk6, dated 1914 with TJ.Dutfield Ltd maker's mark upon.

145

An Army Services pocket watch having white and silvered dial with subsidiary seconds dial, hands a/f. Together with three military
themed sports medallions two being for Royal Army Ordinance Corp, and a gilt embroidery cloth badge. Five items.

146

Two editions of The illustrated London News, together with 'The Second Great War ' issues no. 34 - 38, three posters, etc.

147

A USA M50 gas mask in box.

148

An inert Italian OD-82 practice grenade.

149

A German MP40 magazine, together with an MP44 magazine, both in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket
(Latvia).

150

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Messerschmitt 109', 'Me 109- T-90 Standard Tank', 'Soviet Air Power' etc. Fifteen
items.

151

Photographic print; The RAFs Last Vulcan Bomber over Bruntingthorpe Airfield Leicestershire, 44.5 x 29cm, framed and mounted.

152

Three German Bundeswehr Draeger/CTG-RA gas masks with filters in carry cases.

153

A Chinese Norinco gas mask with filter in box.

154

A post war military paraffin stove having broad arrow upon and dated 1954, within brown leather case.

155

A deactivated German drilling double barrel combination hammer gun having engraved hunting scene to action, antler trigger guard, top
mounted fire selector and bullet storage area in the stock. ST-30321-SN-15128. With EU certificate.

156

An inert L56A1 practice grenade. Together with two inert reproduction grenades being Mills grenade and F1 'Pineapple' grenade. Three
items.

157

A quantity of 1939 editions of Picture Post. Ten items.

158

An American Aircraft-Surface Vessel Radar Ancillary Indicator unit, with mount, total length 36cm.

159

A WWII German or Russian brown leather belt. No legible markings upon.

160

Two WWII German cylindrical mess tins, one with canvas carry strap.

161

A deactivated Lee Enfield grenade launcher, having working bolt action. Strippable classed as a grenade launcher. SN-FC28643A. With
UK certificate. SN-FC28643A.

162

A quantity of 1939-1945 editions of Picture Post. Nine items.

163

RAF Helicopter cover inspection assemblies in boxes, from RAF Lossiemouth, used on Westland, Lynks and Seacat helicopters. Five
items.

164

A WWI fireman's hatchet having maker's mark (indistinct) upon. Together with a black canvas fireman's belt.

165

RAF Helicopters Pipe inlet assemblies in boxes, from RAF Lossiemouth, used on Westland, Lynks and Seacat helicopters. Six items.

166

A WWII German Pak 7.5cm shell transit case, indistinct maker's mark, possibly KUW,locking mechanism, carry handle, contents
deficient.

167

A ladies AFS helmet in grey paint with liner.

168

A quantity of 250rd Maxim link.

169

A British Military swagger stick having white metal finial with Royal Army Service Corp emblem upon, 91cm in length.

170

Books; 'History of the War With Russia' in two volumes, half leather bound, by Henry Tyrrell Esq, published by The London Printing &
Publishing Company, illustrated by a series of steel engravings.

171

A quantity of military themed books inc; 'The Middle East, Secrets of the Ignigma War', 'Ignorant Armies', 'Hitler Speaks', 'Submarines',
'German Airforce', etc. Fifteen items.

172

A quantity of assorted militaria, RPG pouches, PPS 43 magazine pouch, ZB26 magazine pouch, water bottle with canteen, Webley
lanyard, jungle hats, large convoy marker, water bottle in pouch, shamags, British flag, sleeping bag in packet, FM33 filter, MG42/53
gunners pouches, M56 pouches, slings and ...[more]

173

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc; 'The War at Sea' , 'Panzers in North West Europe', 'Panzer Army Afrika', 'German
Paratroopers', etc. Fifteen items.

174

A US helmet having hard liner, leather liner, chin strap and camo netting upon.

175

An inert WWI French 75mm shrapnel shell, indistinct date, marked L344 14 P to the shell. Standing 60cm high.

176

A quantity of Handley Page information documents and books together with a GHQ Group Christmas 1957 menu and a signed
fibreglass item.

177

Three aeroplane instruments inc alter meter with broad arrow upon, 1952 Baldwin instrument and another having Air Ministry mark
upon. Together with two additional instruments, a 'Remove Before Flight' pin, half pint measuring jug, aircraft (?) part and a rock marked
'Dunkirk 1914'. Nine items.

178

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Messerschitt bf109', 'We'll Eat Again', 'Tank Facts and Feats', 'Modern Air Combat',
'War Ships of First World War' etc. Fifteen items.

179

Two WWII 40mm charger clips, dated 1942.

180

Three military side caps, one bearing Lincolnshire Regiment cap badge, Civil Defence Corp armband, a brown leather documents
pouch, a brass paraffin jug, a brass compass in pouch, etc.

181

A Keith Hill signed print 'Green for God', 24.5 x 17, entitled and signed in pencil below to mounting board, framed.

182

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'The Tiger Kills', 'The Grand Alliance Winston S Churchill 2nd and 3rd', 'Britain Under
Fire', 'Chronicle of the Year', 'The Way Back', 'The Damned Die Hard' etc, fifteen items.

183

Three rare .3006 Italian Bren Mk II 30rd magazine boxes, each to fit 12 magazines, (contents deficient). Contents deficient. Stencilling
upon.

184

A rare inert .50 Vickers unstruck round, 11cm in length.

185

Five inert training mines; TMA-4 mine, two TMRP mines, TMA-5 mine and YM-3.

186

A deactivated Yugoslav M56 7.62mm sub machine gun, SN-5857A, with EU certificate. Together with M56 sub machine gun
accessories being; bayonet and scabbard, four M56 magazines in leather pouch with carry strap and leather sling with fastening tab.
SN-5857A.

187

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Black Record Germans Past and Present', 'The First Casualty', 'The Siege of
Stalingrad' etc, fifteen items.

188

An inert WWII Russian 7.62 T34 Arrow head shell, casing dated 1943 with markings upon. Standing 52cm high.

189

A quantity of military themed books inc 'The Second Great War, Volumes 1-9'. Fifteen items.

190

Three contemporary metal signs 'Ration book' (21 x 15cm), 'War Department Danger No Smoking' (18 x 17cm) and another warning
sign.

191

Three pairs of canvas gaiters, US pair dated 1938 and two pairs having broad arrow upon.

192

A WWII German MG34/ MG42 Afrika Korp ammo tin, with makers mark bzl and Waffenamt, dated 1941.

193

Print mounted on board; Lancaster bomber in flight by Coulson 76 x 54cm. Together with a limited edition Coalport decorative plate
featuring the jet Probost T MK 5A. Two items.

194

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'V for Vengeance', 'The Army 1941 to 1942', 'The Polish Challenge', 'The Unholy
Hymnal', 'Our Ocean Lifeline', 'The Campaign in Burma', etc, Fifteen items.

195

A large ship in gallon bottle model of the Cutty Sark and Gipsy Moth, 50cm in length.

196

A contemporary metal model of a tank, 22 x 15 x 13cm.

197

A British Dennison Para jacket, having name and possibly Royal Marine Regimental number upon.

198

A rare WWII Jacqmar scarf 'Happy Landings' with Winston Churchill quotes and RAF wings upon, measuring approx 90 x 78cm.

199

A quantity of military themed books inc; 'Eternal Germany', 'The Second World War', 'The Rangers Historical Records', 'Victoria Cross
Heroes', 'Empire Lost', etc fifteen items.

200

A pair of extreme cold weather boots US size small, having rubber sole and fleece lining boots within.

201

A quantity of assorted cap badges, some brass, together with an enamelled sweetheart badge for Cornwall regiment.

202

RAF Helicopter cover inspection assemblies in boxes. Five items. Together with five bolts in boxes. From RAF Lossiemouth, used on
Westland, Lynks and Seacat helicopters.

203

A WWII German Red Cross wooden transit case having metal end handles and bearing label Bartsch Quilitz & Co Berlin NW40,
overpainted.

204

A WWII German medical kit having medical accessories within inc; foot powder, medical arm band, bandages, pins etc, has a contents
list dated 1939.

205

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc; 'Assault From The Sky', 'South African Defence', 'Famous Sea Battles', 'Armies of the
World 1854-1914', etc, fifteen items.

206

A quantity of items from RAF Lossiemouth, used on Westland, Lynks and Seacat helicopters; RAF 3/8" nuts, cover plate assembly,
bearings, boxes of grip spanners, loose grip spanners, tube nuts, and a box of seals.

207

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc; 'The Battle for the Falklands', 'Dunkirk', 'Battle for Antwerp', 'War Memoirs', 'Operations
of the South Afghanistan Field Force 1878-80' etc. fifteen items.

208

A PPSH41 in relic condition. Battlefield relic found in the Kurland Pocket (Latvia).

209

A rare Korean made entrenching tool having Golden Lion mark upon.

210

'Tornado Boys' signed by Ian Hall, Wally Grost, Paddy Tall, David Roberts, etc. Together with The Handley Page Victor Vol 2 bearing
signature within, and a quantity of other assorted military and aviation themed books.

211

A pair of contemporary flags being Union Jack and US flag, each measuring approx 88 x 57cm. Together with two other contemporary
Union Jack flags. Four items.

212

A deactivated AWGL automatic tear gas grenade launcher, sn- 847. With UK certificate.

213

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Monty: The Making of a General', '1887-1942, a History of England', 'The Prophet
Armed', 'A Portrait of Britain' etc, sixteen items.

214

An inert Panzerfaust rocket in transit case, 3.5 in HEAT UK M28 MK 1/1 RDX/TNT. Total length 64cm.

215

A quantity of inert training mines and spare parts, inc; TMA-4, VTMA-2, VTMA-5, TMA-5, 2 x TMA-2 and YM-3.

216

A US M17 gas mask in bag.

217

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Winston Churchill the Second World War', 'Self Educator', 'The Source of River Kwai'
etc, fifteen items.

218

Three pairs of military gaiters, a post war German side cap, a leather frog dated 1939 and an 'MP' arm band. Also a 1000 piece Airfix
Battle of Britain puzzle.

219

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc: 'Messerschmitt bf109e', 'Weapons of the Gulf War', 'Air Force of the World', etc, fifteen
items.

220

A quantity of assorted military themed books inc; 'Army Service Records of the First World War', 'Army Records for Family
Historians','World War 2 Witness Accounts', 'Marshall Without Glory' etc, fifteen items.

221

A WWII German MG34 / MG42 ammo tin with stamp upon.

222

A quantity of WWII themed contemporary books.

